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Who in their right mind would take off someone else’s clothes if they were just checking for 

injuries? 

Yet, the man didn’t think that he had done anything wrong. 

 “You ripped off the buttons on my hospital gown, Samuel,” Natalie scolded while glaring at 

him. “People are going to misunderstand us if they see me like this. You stopped the 

Hamilton family’s party and even got injured because of me. I’m sure I’m a vixen in their 

eyes now. If they were to see us like this, they’re going to think that I’m an insatiable woman 

who torments you even when you’re sick.” 

Samuel’s heart skipped a beat at the sight of the woman rambling away. Without warning, 

he leaned in and kissed her lips. 

“Mmph…” 

She froze instantly as she never thought that he would kiss her at a time like this. 

At that, Samuel took the opportunity and deepened the kiss while she was still in a daze. 

By the time Natalie snapped back to her senses, she was already short of breath from the 

kiss. 

This man… 

She actually liked the fact that the man was as wild as a tyrant instead of hating it. 

Samuel only released her from his arms after a long while. 

“It’s obvious that those people have underestimated you,” he said lovingly while pinching 

her cheek. “To me, not even ten vixens can beat you. I’m happy that you’re insatiable, and 

you can torment me however you want.” 

“Where did you learn nonsense like this, Samuel?” Natalie’s cheeks puffed up as she 

complained. 



“I don’t need to learn it. I’ve become a self-taught expert after getting to know you,” he 

replied with a smile. 

“How ridiculous!” 

She hit on his chest lightly and tried to get away from him. 

But before she could move away from him any further, Samuel pulled her back into his 

arms. 

“Don’t move.” 

“Huh?” 

“I can’t do anything to you right now.” His voice was hoarse and it was evident that he was 

trying to keep himself from losing control. “I just want to hug you like this. Oh, right. Can 

you tell me what actually happened? Why was your phone in the cold storage?” 

Natalie nestled in his warm embrace and started talking about how she had escaped 

Scarlett’s plot. 

However, she never mentioned Yara or Lia. 

She didn’t do it out of kindness for Yara, as she was actually trying to protect Lia. 

The woman wanted to help the latter escape from her sister’s clutches, and also escape from 

the plot itself. 

After all, if Natalie had mentioned Yara, the price Lia would have to pay for being an 

accomplice would be too big. 

Samuel traced her back with his slender fingers as he listened to her speak. 

His hands moved gently and he was full of affection for her. 

However, his eyes burned with anger. 



How dare they make a move against my woman? Scarlett and the Hamilton family must be 

tired of living! 

The children of the Bowers residence began pestering Steven and asking him questions 

when they heard that Samuel and Natalie were at the hospital. 

“Uncle Steven, is Daddy okay?” 

“Hurry up and take us to the hospital! I want to see Daddy and Mommy.” 

“Is Mommy okay?” 

“Uncle Steven, stop drinking water and being so carefree. Take us to the hospital so we can 

visit Mommy!” 

The man had rushed over and only managed to take a sip of water when Sophia said that. 

At her words, he almost spat out the water in his mouth. 

It was already difficult enough for him to have to take care of Franklin and Sophia who were 

like little demons. He seemed to be getting a headache now that he had to take care of 

Xavian and Clayton as well. 

But what could he do? 

They were all his little bosses after all. 

Even Xavian and Clayton got the same treatment because of Natalie. 

“Don’t worry. It’s nothing serious even though they’re at the hospital,” Steven explained 

patiently. “Just let me drink some water and I’ll take you guys to them.” 

 


